The projection of frontal cortical oculomotor areas to the superior colliculus in the domestic cat.
The projection of frontal cortical oculomotor areas to separate laminae of the superior colliculus was examined in adult domestic cats. Following the placement of WGA-HRP/HRP injections within the superficial, intermediate, and deep layers of the superior colliculus, several observations may be made regarding the frontal corticotectal projection in the cat. Large injections including all of the collicular layers result in the retrograde labeling of neurons in frontal cortical areas that have been suggested previously to be analogous to the frontal eye fields in monkeys. These areas are a portion of the ventral bank and lip of the cruciate sulcus, including a small portion of the medial wall of the hemisphere, and the medial and lateral banks and fundus of the presylvian sulcus. The same pattern of retrograde labeling in frontal cortical areas is seen when the injection sites are restricted to either the intermediate or deep collicular layers. That is, different frontal cortical areas of the cat project separately but not differentially upon different collicular laminae. The greatest numbers of labeled neurons within frontal cortical oculomotor areas are observed following injections placed laterally within the caudal portion of the superior colliculus, regardless of whether the injection sites are located within the intermediate or deep collicular layers. Injections restricted to the superficial gray layer do not result in retrograde labeling in any of the frontal cortical oculomotor areas of the cat. These results are discussed in terms of the patterns of visuomotor integration specific to the cat, as well as in relation to previous evidence showing similarities between frontal cortical areas in cats and monkeys.